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values fowid experimentally•, + 67 ·6° and• + 56°. 
The calculated value for the oota.acetate of the com
pound mentioned above, + 63 ·4 °, does not agree 
with the value found experimentally7•8, + 51 ·7° 
and + 58°. 

For a.ny other calculations of this kind, experi
mental values are lacking. 

A very similar calculation was used, several 
months ago, with complete success, for the calculation 
of [a.]D of saooha.rose and isosacoharose. 

J AROSLA V STANEK 
Institute of Organic Chemistry, 

Charles University, 
Prague. 
Sept. 10. 
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Occurrence in Butterfat of n-Heptadecanoic 
Acid (Margaric Acid) 

ALTHOUGH it was formerly assumed that the 
saturated a.nd unsaturated fatty acids which com
prise butterfat were straight-chained a.nd possessed 
an even number of carbon atoms•, recent work has 
established that both branched-chain saturated acids 
and n-odd-numbered acids are also present. Of the 
saturated odd-numbered acids, n-undecanoic acid 
has been identified in hydrogenated butterfat, 
while n-tridecanoic and n-pentadecanoio acids 
have been shown to occur in butterfat which 
has not been subjected to hydrogenation. In this 
communication the isolation is reported from un
hydrogenated butterfat of n-heptadeoanoio acid 
(margario acid). Margario acid has not previously 
been reported as a component of butterfat, although 
work in this laboratory has shown it to be present 
in mutton fat, in shark liver oil, and in hydrogenated 
ox perinephrio fat. It has also been found in the 
free fatty acid fraction of human hair fat•. James 
and Martin• recently reported that their gas-liquid 
chromatographic analyses indicated the probable 
presence of margario acid in goat milk fat. 

The bulk sample of butterfat (B/36, 37; wt. 
36·66 kgm.) used for the work reported in this 
communication was investigated by means of mole
cular distillation of the mixed methyl esters, fractional 
distillation of the resulting concentrates in a 'V igreux' 
column, followed by refraotionation of individual 
fractions in a packed column. Fractions with con
stants ranging between those of methyl pa.Imitate 
and methyl stearate were bulked together and 
refraotionated in a highly efficient spiral column. 
Purification was then effected by repeated low-

temperature crystallization of the corresponding 
acids from acetone and from ether. 

The following chemical and physical properties of 
the fraction isolated (Y2S10S, wt. 13·20 gm.) 
establish it as n-heptadeoanoio acid : melting point, 
61·1-61·3° (reported melting points': 61·3°; 61·1°); 
when mixed with pure margario acid (melting point 
61 · F-61 ·2°) it gave melting point 61 · 1-61 ·4°; 
saponification equivalent 269·6 (ca.lo. for C17H 340 1 , 

270·4); combustion analysis (carried out by Dr. 
A. D. Campbell, Chemistry Department, University 
of Ota.go, Dunedin, New Zealand), C, 75·7; H, 
12·7 per cent (ca.lo. for C17H 340 1 : C, 75·5; H, 12·7 
per cent); iodine value O·O; X-ray long-spacing of 
sample crystallized from benzene, 39 ·6 ± 0 ·5 A. 
(reported values•: 40.·45 A., 40·3 A.,; 40·05 A. 6); 

methyl ester, melting point 28·9-29·3° (reported 
melting point\ 29 ·7°) ; n4}J l •4348. As is character
istic of odd-numbered long-chain normal fatty acids, 
fraction Y2S10S shrinks from the wall of its con
taining glass vessel. 

We are mucih indebted to Dr. G. G. Claridge, of 
the Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research, Wellington, New Zealand, for 
the X-ray diffraction measurement reported in this 
communication. 
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Excretion Equations and Interpretation 
for Digitoxin 

THE recent communications of Stem1, and Hough, 
Barnard and Bassir•, have dealt with equations for 
the mathematical interpretation of experimental 
urinary excretion data. Approximately exponential 
excretion appears to be typical of the process for a 
number of substances taken into the body ; and 
several experimentalists have employed this oon
oept8-•. The rate constants which may be determined 
lend themselves to convenient tabulation or discussion 
in terms of scalar units•-•. 

An appreciable segment of the urinary excretion 
curve (also blood or other tissue concentration curves) 
frequently approximates to the shape of the common 
die-away curve, defined by the equation : 

0 = 0 0 exp(-kt) (1) 

In terms of urinary excretion, after attainment of 
pseudo steady state diffusion conditions in the body, 
the terms may be defined as follows : 0 is amount 
of unexoreted substance following a single dose ; 0 0 
is apparent maximum a.mount of exoretable sub
stance ; k is the specific velocity constant charac
terizing the elimination process ; and t is time. 

Straight-line graphical evaluation of k is accom
plished by putting equation (1) in its logarithmic 
form: 
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